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THE GHEA TEST OF THE~E - LOVE {o J..-.. 
8-25-64 480. 
Bible divided into chapters in 1250 by Cardinal Hugo. 
Bible divided into verses in 1551 by Sir. Robt. Stephens 
Explains why preface to 13 chap. of I Cor. in 12th ch.V.31 
This chapter compliments man as no other:. God's highest 
creation1 Capable of increasing love. Individual digni.tJ 
Whole N. To one big compliment to man and his divinityU* 
1. MATT. 22:37. Love God with ALL heart. Supreme. Totall 
Proof: I John 5:3. Apostles: Matt. 19:27. 
2. JOHN 13:34-35. Love Brethren because love God. I J.4:21 
Proof: Romans 12tl0. Preferring others? 
3. MATT. 22: 39. Love Neighbors as love self. GaL. 6 .10. 
Proofs Luke 10: 25- 370 }:LW-~/ 
4. EPH. 5:25 Husband love wife as 011?1 body. V. 28. MATE. 
TITUS 2 :4 Wife love husband and obey or don 1 t marry h:iIJ: 
5. TITUS 2:4. EPH. 6:4. Love children. 
Proof: Ill. John Honeycutt, 48, gave one 
kidney to 13 Yf'o old Johnnie Gailo Why? She 0 
chance to live. Me 100%. Then both have 50/50. LOVE1 
6. MATT. 5:43-48. Love enemies . (Not because lovable, 
but because of God s ave f or them, and the 
inestimable value of their soul!) 
Proof: Jesus: 2)!"34. Stephen: Acts 7:60. 
t:K. 
INV: ROMANS 5 ~8. John 3:16. ~~ ,I 
1o If R rR<>a F?? , v--;-
Sinners greatest motivation to obey gospel. I J. 4:19. 
B-R-C-B 
.:S: J'ol-l 1-1 ct n ct. 
Back-slider's greatest magnatism to return to duty. 
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TME UORE EXCELLENT •AY 480. 
I CORe 13 ·/~,~· pr, , 
12-31-Sf 
CANNOT FULLY APPRECIATE •EANl•G eF TRIS CHAPTER W 
ICNOWflllQ TNE Rl!::Aat• F'eR ITI WRITtllG. 
CORIMTK A• CMVRCM BESET BY •AMY 8ERl9U8 PROBLE•s. 
• DIYISHMe CM. 1-4. 3.LAW 8UIT8 BEP'eRE WNBELl!YEHe8 
2. IMMORAL ME•BERle!e 4.DSIECRATl•G TNC WOISMIP 8Ele11 
se tJ oN ro TME PROBLE• T•oroL•t j 
1. PIRITUAL QIFTI. 12; 2. IORE EXCELLE•T WAY. CH. 1! 
BoT• DEStQNEB TO LEA• LOST SOULS ,. Bo•'• TllUTM. 
IORI!: EXCELU:NT WAY DES IG•Ee Te ICLP IN TWO WAYSe 
1e LEAD MEMWERI T8 LIYE CLOSER TO DIYIME BTANDAR•S• 
2e (E!P CONQREQATION IN PROPER BALA•CEt 8PIRIT, TRUTMc 
GREAT WORKS ANO THE IOTIVATIOI BEHIND THEI. ALWAYS LOVEc 
• A. SPEAK LIKE TN£ ANGELS. OLLOW SOU 08 WITHOUT LOYE.1 
Be UJIYE:'IL THE F'OTtlREe DI• F'UTIJRE WITHOtlT LOYE• 
C. UNDERSTAND GOD 1 8 MYSTERIES. lotr l:tf.:LP A LOYELE88 •AN1 
o. RAVE ALL EARTHLY ~N OW LEDGE. Bow USE IP' OON 1 T LOVE? 
Ee RAYE F'AITN TO •OYE M UNTAIN. FAITH MOTIYATEO BY LOYI 
~. GIVE ALL HAVE TO POOR BEGRUDGINGLY. IHO WANTS SUCH? 
Ge GIVE BODY TO BE BURNED. IOT IVATION81 LOYE 1 GLORY. 
1. YANINI, OBSTINATE ATMEIST WAS BURNED TO DEATH IN 
PA as, FEB. 19, 1619. HIS CAl1SEs REBELLION. 
lie IORLD 1 S GREAT BENEFACT OR S ALWAYS MOTIVATED BY LOVE. 
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II. 18 NOT E: LY PROYOKE8t STEPM£N NEWER IMBITTEREOe 
'· TalN~ETft •o EVILt T ITUS 1t15. GULLIBLE BUT LOVING. 
J. REJOlC£8 NOT '" INI UITYs So CAN BAY ., TOLD YO U 80, 
K. REJOICES IN THE TR UTHt ~PPETITE TRAINED FOR TRUTH. 
L. BEARS ALL THIN GSt I PET. 4t8. CONCEALS UGLY TRUTHS• 
le BELIEVES ALL THl•GSt LOOKING ALWAYS F'OR TME !!!..!.• 
N. ROPES ALL THINGSS IHEN PAST FAITH, CAN STILL HOPE. 
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• I NV t LOYE LEADS SINNERS TQ O~EJ' THE GOSP~L. e-a:-c-s 
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LIYE LEADS IAT•A~D - IE.BEAS IACK-T~ B~Dtc4t£9_LIFE. 
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